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Attention Senior SPC Members

Some of us who have been aroun d
an incredible 50 years, are planning
to get together at my house thi s
summer to talk about old times an d
what part we can play in the upcomin g
50th anniversary celebration of SPC .

Do you remember the Hills Build-
ing office? What about early booth s
at the State Fair? Do you remember
where you were when you first heard
about Pearl Harbor? Who are th e
people you remember from back then ,
particularly the young people ?

I would enjoy hearing from anyon e
who was around at that time . Please
contact me before August 1st so we
can include you in our gathering .
If you can't come, please call me
or write me about things you remem-
ber . If you can come, please
call me for the date and time o f
the get-together .

Joyce DeLine Bal l
2596 LaFayette Rd.
LaFayette, N. Y. 13084

677-386 2

Reagan's War
Against Nicaraguan's Gains

The tanks are out in the street s
of Managua again . Invasion plan s
make the front page of both th e
Village Voice and the New York
Times . The Contadora peace pro-
cess is in hibernation, the terror-
ized Congress is in full retreat - i n
short, any obstacle which migh t
prevent Ronald Reagan from ridin g
roughshod over the Nicaragua n
Revolution seems to have melted
away .

Except that same obstacle whic h
the U .S, Marines confronted here
in the 1920's, that which Sandin o
referred to time and time again in
his war of national liberation -
the nationalism of the Nicaragua n
people . While Washington continues

to believe that it can buy or bull y
any country soutl3 of the Rio Grande ,
the social processes unleash& b y
six years of revolution here wil l
not be rolled back easily, by block-
ade, contra war, or direct invasion .

Without a doubt, these are th e
most trying economic times tha t
Nicaraguans have faced since the
insurrection in 1979 . The war, com-
bined with the blockade and a serie s

of domestic economic problems, have
combined to produce runaway food
prices and continued scarcities . A t
times, watching families waiting i n
line at one of Managua ' s major mar-
kets, the situation can seem desper-
ate . But such scenes shouldn't com e
as a surprise in a country where
40% of the national budget goes t o
fighting a war that has killed nearly
8,000 in four years . What is surprisin g
is that the advances of this revolution
continue in spite of the war .

In health care, two major campaign s
this year have vaccinated tens of
thousands of children against ru-
bella and polio . In education, the
number of students enrolled from pre -
school to adult education has grown
every year since the triumph, to a
high of 1,127,000 in 1984 . (In 1978 ,
the last year under Somoza, th e
educational system took care of onl y
500,000 students, and there was no
adult education at all . )

Agrarian reform, the backbone o f
the revolution's commitment to th e
rural poor, continues apace . Plans
for 1985 call for the delivery of land s
to 23,500 families . On June 14 ,
following a series of protests b y
campesinos, the agrarian reform
minister, Jaime Wheelock, delivered

titles to 1,700 families in Masaya ,
the most densely populated provinc e
in the country .

Politically, the revolution continue s
the process of institutionalizatio n
which gained so much momentu m
with the elections last year . Thi s
spring, a commission from the Nation -
al Assembly began to work on a
draft of a new constitution . On the
Atlantic coast, the government ha s
begun a process leading to the auton-
omy of the Miskito, Suma and Ram a
peoples, a process which the inter -
national press has deftly avoided
noticing .

This autonomy, while yet to de -
fined in explicit political terms, i s
designed not only to redress some
of the errors made by the Sandinista s
in their dealings with the indigenou s
people of the East Coast, but also
to address the historic land claim s
going back to English colonial days .
It follows up on two important gestures :
the release of 300 captured "contras "
from the Coast, under a specia l
amnesty, and the decision to allow
residents of several Miskito com-
munities along the Rio Coco to retur n
to their lands . The relocation o f
these communities to the Tasba Fr i
area, a decision made in the fac e
of an imminent contra attack in
December 1981, has been th e
greatest source of friction betwee n
the Sandinistas and Nicaragua' s
indigenous people .

Internationally, Nicaragua ha s
been extraordinarily successful in
meeting its needs for petroleum ,
economic aid, and new trading part-
ners in the wake of the Reaga n
embargo . For example, in the muc h
publicized trip of Daniel Ortega t o
the USSR in May, Nicaragua obtaine d
$200 million in aid . On the sam e
trip, Ortega secured $202 million
from Western European governments .
The UN, the OAS, the Genera l
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs, th e
Latin American Economic Syste m
(SELF+) have all rallied to Nicaragua' s
side, and condemned the economic
aggression by the U .S .

Ed Griffin
Managua, Nicaragua

PNL readers : This is your page! We welcom e
and need your responses and reactions in
our continuing effort to create dialog and
development in the PNL and within th e
Peace CounciL Write to us : Letters,
Peace Newsletter, 924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203 . We may edit fo r
clarity and brevity.
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Only 275 subscriptions
are paid?!

Ij

Yes, it's true! 275 readers (and a handful of loyal advertisers) pay for 500 0
PNLs monthly! That means $2200 plus $2904 from advertising income pe r
year. But our projected expenses for 1985 are $8659 . (Each issue costs us
$924 to print and mail .) So we're left with a $3555 deficit !

Needless to say, short of a miracle (which we are not ruling out), we'll b e
forced to cut at least one issue this year. We would like to continue to provide
alternative news coverage to the 1900 readers on our mailing list and the 260 0
readers we reach through community distribution, but we need your help .
Volunteers will be calling you in the next few months to ask you to pay $8/yr . ,
or whatever you can afford for your PNL subscription. They will also be asking
for your ideas about how we can improve the newsletter. We take your
suggestions very seriously . So please, let us know how ' we can make the PNL
worth your time and money. Thanks !

wl l ulllllll l
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What people say about the Peace Newsletter:

"I enjoy reading the Peace Newsletter so much . It is my only source for a
different look at what is going on around me . .

.
"

--Renee Koral, Syracuse

"It's unique and challenging. I try, whenever possible, to patronize it s
advertisers because they are in turn supporting the Peace Newsletter . "

--Ruth Simonfay, Syracuse

"We are pleased to include your periodical in the Alternative Press Index
particularly for its coverage of peace and anti-nuclear issues on both the loca l
and national level ."

--Roger Hanson, Baltimore, AiD

"The Peace Council, through the pages of the Peace Newsletter, has served
as a steadfast antidote for cynicism throughout the years . I am deeply gratefu l
that it exists . "

—Lillian Reiner, Syracuse.

q Here's $8 (less or free to low income people an d
1 prisoners; institutions $12; foreign air $20; profiteers
1 $25) ; we (I) want to subscribe to the Peace

Newsletter.

Also here's a contribution of $	 to suppor t
the program work of SPC. We may want to ge t
involved in the work of SPC or the PNL so give u s
(me) a cal l

q We're not sure about a subscription yet so here' s
50c for a sample PNL and SPC info .

please prin t

Name

Address

City	 State

	

Zip

Phone(s)

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203 (31S) 472-5478



In This Issue

Ed Griffin-Nolan writes from Nic-
aragua, where he has been living
since March, about the effects o f
Reagan's economic embargo on the
local economy (p . 14) .

0 Men taking the
initiative to end
men's violenc e
against wome n

11

	

is emerging a s
one of the mai n
issues of th e
men's movement .
In St . Louis ,
over 200 me n
marched on June

1
22 as part of
the Brotherstorm
action, foca l
point of the 4 -

'day Nationa l
i.Men's Confer-

ence .

Preparations for a U .S. Military in-
vasion of Nicaragua continue, and
the Nicaraguan people are taking the -.
threat very seriously, as the article rcompiled by Phil Klein illustrate s
(P• 12) .

	

BR O
Here in the U .S ., the struggle

	

'""ND1 HG I E N
against military intervention and
oppression in Central America con -
tinues . Thomas Parker describe s
the personal effects of bearing
witness against militarism throug h
civil disobedience (P . 16) . Ways
you can travel to Nicaragua to
learn and teach and aid the struggle
are listed (p . 17), and access to
Nicaraguan products is still available
despite the embargo (p . 15) .

Ron Shuffler provides an update o n
the situation in El Salvador, where
U.S . military intervention against
the revolutionary struggle of th e
people continues to increase (p . 8) .
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Ne4ir6
COVER
An illustration by Lisa Kokin from a series of batik postcards of Nicaraguan life .
Lisa writes, "I know that art by itself will not eradicate injustice . I also know
that it can contribute to a change of consciousness, can inspire and educate ,
bring beauty into people's lives, interpret and give meaning to a history which i s
sometimes overlooked, revive traditions in danger of being lost, speak the truth . . . "
Her cards are distributed by the Syracuse Cultural Workers, P . Q. Box 6367 ,
Syracuse, NY 13217, (315) 474-1132 .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
Production Workers

Andy Mager, Donna Farrimond ,
Toby Farrimond, Angus MacDonald,
Ed Kinane, Gary Weinstein ,
Dale R . Gowin, Jenny Rowe ,
Karen Kerney, Kath Buffington ,
Carol Baum, Kevin Senn,

	

.
George Valentine, Virginia Lawson ,
Dave Goldman, Radell Robert s

Dates and Deadlines

Space requests : Wed . Aug . 14
Copy deadline: Wed . Aug . 2 1
Production : Aug. 26, 27, 2 8
Mailing party: Sat . Aug . 31

5
7
7

CENTRAL AMERICA
8 El Salvador '85 : The Terror Continues -- by Ron Shuffle r
11 Sanctuary : Renewing the Underground Railroad -- by Ann Tiffan y
12 The Nicaraguans are Willing to Die : and the U .S . will See To It

-- compiled by Phil Klein
Embargo : The Newest Phase of War -- by Ed Griffin-Nolan
Buy Nicaraguan Coffee
Resistance and Arrest : Taking the Next Step -- by Thomas Parke r
How You Can Get to Nicaragua (& be Useful!) -- compiled by Ed Kinan e
Poetry of Central America : Songs and Cries of the Peopl e

REGULARS

	

•

20 Weaving Yet Another Web -- by Kate Larc h
21 Book Review : Eye of the Child by Ruth Mueller -- reviewed by Linda DeStefano

Peace Council Page
Wings of Peace: Hiroshima/Nagasaki Commemoration -- by Cindy Sangree
New Central America Resource Room -- by Kath Buffingto n

1 4
1 5
1 6
1 7
1 9

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit ,
community based organization working for peace and social justice . The PNL strives t o
serve three functions : that of a paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wide
range of political issues ; that of the internal organ of SPC (the traditional newslette r
role); and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peac e
movement . The opipions expressed in the FNL reflect the diversity of opinions within
SPC itself. While we are not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome you r
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups, feel free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit. Profit groups please inquire . The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS, P .O. Box 1347, Ansonia Sta-
tion, New York, N .Y. 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press index (quarterly from P .O .
Box 7229 Baltimore, M .D . 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS .

Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S. ; $12 for Canada and Mexico ; and $20 for overseas .
The institutional rate is $12. Free to prisoners and low income people .

Your organization, co-op etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate o f
$25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist
programs . PEACE NEWSLETTER!SPC 924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
(315) 472 .5478. Circulation: 5500. Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles ,
N.Y.
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Syracuse Peace Council
SPC Collectives ,
Committees 8s Project s

News from
The SPC House

This has been a month of goings and comings !
Deana and Allen both left staff -- Deana vacationed
in Michigan and is now back in Syracuse ; Allen con-
tinues to sun on the Florida beaches (as he says ,
" Someone has to do it " ) . Corinne Kinance is working
efficiently and energetically as the interim O M
staffperson and has been bravely fixing the ever -
broken garage door . Cindy is winding down her work
at SPC (although she has been very busy with
Hiroshima - Nagasaki activities), and Kath Buffing–
ton just started work as her replacement . Welcome !
Also, this is Radell ' s first PNL as the PNL staffper-
son . She is being assisted by her new puppy, wh o
stays in a puppy pen surrounding her desk .

Jeff was at Cranberry Lake for six weeks learning
about plants . Laurie is on a trip to the West Coast ,
so Katie has been alone at the Press (and is doing a
wonderful job) . Carol got an unexpected "vacation "
after she fell off her bike, breaking her collarbone
and suffering a mild concussion . She's much bette r
now and has been working for several weeks .

Katie and Cindy were both arrested during th e
Pledge of Resistance Action . Carol and Kath visited
Per in prison for his birthday . He is scheduled to
be released in two months -- we're hoping he ca n
visit here before being sent home to Sweden .

Carol Bau m

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense of
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamenta l
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit. We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other. I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

(315) 472-5478
4 Peace Newsletter 7/85

New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact the
person listed to find out what you can do .

Staff Collective

	

Steering Committees :

Kath Buffington, Corinne Kinane ,
Radell Roberts, Cindy Sangree Organizational Maintenance

Front Room Bookstore Collective

	

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier, Pete r
Scheibe, Margaret Gelfuso & Allen
Smith.Carol Baum, Jean Wittman, &

Dik Cool (collective member emeritus .)

Program & Evaluation
The SPC Press

Jeff Schwartz, Laurie Goldman &
Katie Froelich.

Ann Tierney, Tim McLaughlin, Gar y
Weinstein, & Cindy Sangree .

Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Committee:
Radell Roberts, Ed Kinane, Angus MacDonald, Phil Klein, & Dale Gowin.

SPC
Statement of Purpose

Book Review Editor:
Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Distribution:
Radell Roberts

	

472-5478

PNL Calendar :
Corinne Kinane
Letters Page :
Gary Weinstein

422-165 9

472-547 8

SPC Projects

Disarmament Issues : SPC Potlucks :
Cindy Sangree

	

472-5478 SPC Staff 472-547 8

Friends of the Filipino People :
Sally & John Brule

	

445-0698
Upstate Resistance :
Karen Beetle 475-482 2

SPC Posters :
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
NVS Films :
Dik Cool 474-113 2
Brad Bennett 478-295 5

Native American Issues :
Jan Peterson

	

476-6103
SPC Film Committee:
Margaret Gelfuso 476-690 9

Middle East Study Group : 473-4350
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393 Jim Dessauer 425-8806

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts with whom SPC works :

Tax Resistance Support Group :
Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Friends of Central America United
in Support (FOCUS):
Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7
Syracuse Cultural Workers Project :
Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze:
Nancy Tunnessen

	

445-133 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :
Cindy Sangree

	

472-547 8
East Timor Human Rights Committee
Mike Chamberlain

	

673-8260
Upstate Peace Network :
Virden Seybold

	

475-482 2
Women's Peace Encam ment :

((607)869-582 5
Syracuse Men's Group :
Paul Barfoot

	

425-693 3
Educators for Social Responsibility :
John Freie

	

446-8508

United Campuses Against Nuclear
War :
Tekla Lewin

	

423-3749
Physicians for Social Responsibility :
Bob Kantor 473-580 0
Upstaters Against Corporate Black-
mail :
Jim Ellis 476-1536
Finger Lakes Military Counseling &
Information Center:
Days

	

789-7543
Evenings

	

587 .$51 2
Madre
Margot Clark

	

475-073 7
Weapons Facilities Conversion Network :
Peter Kardas

	

475-4822
Pledge of Resistance Affinity Groups :
For info call

	

472-547 8
People for Animal Rights :
Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Project:
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-482 2



Pancakes for Peace

	

L
Members of area peace groups breakfasted togethe r

and shared information of what they are doing at a
"peace breakfast" July 10 . The 13 initial participant s
decided to make this a monthly event and to invit e
members of local peace and social justice groups t o
come .

Future peace breakfasts will be the first Wednesda y
of each month at 7 :30 a .m . at AFSC, 821 Euclid Ave .
Providing breakfast will be rotated among groups wit h
a collection taken to pay for the breakfast .

Because of Hiroshima/Nagasaki week events ,
August's treakfast will be the second •Wednesday ,
Aug . 14 .

For more information or if you have any questions ,
please call Corinne Kinane at SPC or 422-1659 .

SPC Volunteers
Many times I have heard someone say, "I wish I

could do something for peace!" Well, now we have a
notebook listing tasks that wilt help the Peace Council .

The book includes tasks that will involve an hour ,
two hours, half a day, a whole day, once a week o r
twice a month . The tasks cover the gamut from bein g
on the PNL editorial committee to making signs ,
painting the kitchen or mowing the lawn to making
phone calls or stuffing envelopes to ordering books .

We particularly need donations and shift workers for
our garage sale at the United Baptist Church, 718 S .
Beech St ., on Saturday, July 27 . Donations may be
brought to - SPC before Saturday or dropped off at th e
church Friday, July 26, between 6 :30 and 10 p .m . or on
Saturday morning after 8 a .m .

We need trucks to make pick-ups of donations o n
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday and to transpor t
things from SPC to the church on Friday evening . Shif t
workers are needed for loading Friday night at SPC fro m
6 :30 to 8 p .m . and unloading at the church from 6 :3 0
to 10 p .m . and for general help on Saturday betwee n
8 a .m . and 6 :30 p .m . Please call SPC if you can giv e
assistance .

	

--Corinne Kinan e

New P&E Staffperson
— Kath Buffington

When I asked what I was supposed to cover, Radel l
said I could do anything I want in this space--except
skip it . So here are a few thoughts as I start work here .

I've been away from Syracuse for more than a year ,
spending 4 months traveling in Europe and the U .S .
and have been in Allegany, N .Y., since August . I did
a little bit of organizing, taught school as a long term
sub, worked part time as a reporter on a daily paper ,
and spent a lot of money on long distance phone calls .

Its great to be back in Syracuse again and I'm look-
ing forward to meeting the new faces and getting re -
acquainted with old friends and co-workers .

I have a lot of goals and hopes for my time at SP C
and must confess to being somewhat intimidated by th e
job to be done . I will appreciate any help or support
you as an "SPC member" an offer .

	

--KB

Syracuse Peace Counci l

peacecouncilpal*.
PNL Advertisers - - Yes !

The cost of producing 5,000 copies of the PNL eac h
month is a major part of the SPC budget . Other than
subscriptions, the only way to offset that cost is wit h
advertising .

Each month, members of the Peace Council communi-
ty and the larger Syracuse community spend money o n
advertising in the PNL . This brings in production
money for us and we hope it brings in business an d
support for them .

We'd like to ask you to take a special look at our
advertisers this month . If you do business with the m
or participate in their events, let them know you saw
it in the PNL !

Hiroshima/Nagasaki Activities
The Griffiss Air Force Base Open House this year i s

Saturday, August 3 . If you would like to be part of a
peaceful presence there, call Carol at SPC .

SPC has been working in coalition for months to hel p
plan events for Hiroshima/Nagasaki week in Syracuse .
Please see page 7 for more information .

AFSC and SPC are organizing a car caravan to th e
Aug . 10 events around Seneca Army Depot . Please see
the box on page 6 for more information .

Buttons and posters for the events are available a t
SPC--call or drop in .

If you can see me besicl: yo u
And look at where I'm coming fro m
You will recognize a sister right awa y
And if you look a little longe r
You will see me getting stronge r
And you . will know that I've been with you all along

Why should any woman feel lonely
When she is surrounded by friends
Reaching out through the darkness
From a place where we all have bee n

WE WISH YOU ALL THE BEST!

L
From Sisters Take Care of Sisters by Naomi Martinez Littlebear, 197 7

Help Rename The Front Roo m
Making Waves Books and Records . . . A Peace of Our

Mind Bookstore . . . The Paper Crane . . . Dove Tales . . .
Winds of Change . These are just a few possible ne w
names for The Front Room Bookstore . Why a new name ?
Our current name says very little about what kind o f
bookstore we are -- just that it may be in a front roo m
somewhere . We'd love to hear your suggestions -- jus t
remember that we want to communicate in a positiv e
unhokey way who we are and that we carry more tha n
books . Call Carol at SPC to hear other exciting names
and to add yours to the list .
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Aequlat

Brochures

	

Program s

Invitations

Letterheads
and all your other printing ideas . . . .

924 BURNET AVE

	

(315 )

SYRACUSE, N .Y . 13203 472-5478
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Hiroshima - 1945 - 1985 - Nagasaki

REMEMBER IN SORROW

	

DISARM FOR TOMORROW

SENECA	 SATURDAY, AUG. 1 0

INTERFAITH SERVICE, 10 - 11 am, Sampson State Par k

WALK FOR PEACE, 11 :30 am - 3 :30 pm, from Seneca Army Depo t
main gate to Sampson Etate Par k

RALLY & PICNIC, 4 -

	

pm, Sampso n
Paxton, and manym man yHoltzman,

	

more !To m

*****SYRACUSE CARAVAN**** *
Ca(LSPGto sign up your car. Each will be provided with a sign fo r

your groupp and streamers for your antenna. Pizza Eaters for Peace'

seball
Euc1dgAvet, Syracuse Ceet at 8 am on Euclid i

n offeeand tea provided.
fron tWe o f

hope to have at least 30 cars so sign up soon .

Bring your swim suit!

The Front Room
}

	

Bookstore
carries

Everything

'
. by the
}

	

r",

111
nJ

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, 10-5 Mon.- Fri. ;
Y

}

5 4 4 4 5 •Y} Y Y ► n }} ; Y Y Y Y Y Y Y} Y Y} Y Y ; Y Y Y Y Y} Y}} Y

Attorney at Law
213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASES

; } s 5 5 4 Y} }
. . n Y}} Y Y Y } Y ;} i ;

Y Y Y Y YH Y }

Y Y 4 5 *

*
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Come Visit!



Syracuse Peace Counci l

Wings of Peace -- Hiroshima/Nagasaki Commemoratio n

A Peace Council supporter (Marjorie Banks) writes t o
us, " Wishing - ou success in making Hiroshima week a n
experience that affirms peace and joy and faith in eac h
other and the future . "

A coalition of peace and social justice groups ha s
been working to bring about a week of events i n
Syracuse that will encourage people to have faith in th e
future and increase their efforts to make sure that nuclea r
weapons are never used again . We choose the pape r
crane as the symbol of this year's commemorative week ,
The paper crane represents sorrow over the past - th e
bombing of Hiroshima 40 years ago - and hope for peace .
Sadako Sasaki, 12 year old victim of radiation loose d
in the bombing of Hiroshima, wrote, "Paper crane I wil l
write peace on your wings and you will fly all over th e
world . "

The commemorative week begins on Tuesday Augus t
6th with a Parade by Open Hand Theater, The Parad e
begins at Plymouth Church at 11:30am and ends a t
Columbus Circle where a vigil will be held from 12 noon
until 1 :00pm . Other events are, Tuesday evening : film
sponsored by Physicians for Social Responsibilit y
"Faith, Peace, and War in the Nuclear Age' A broa d
perspective on nuclear issues . For time and place cal l
446-2380 or 472-5478 . Wednesday evening : Peace
Community Dinner at May Memorial Church 6pm( done -

New Central Americ a
Resource Cente r

The Peace Council is setting up a Central Americ a
Resource Center and would like to invite community
participation . The center will be at SPC and open regu-
lar SPC hours .

We'd like to have a bulletin board with a sheet on
each group giving a description, contact person and
activities ; information on slide shows, films, videos ,
speakers, etc . and availability ; literature and informa-
tion on the history and current status of situations ;
and a calendar of events .

If you have something you'd like to see in the re -
source center, please drop it off at SPC or call Kat h
Buffington .

If you'd like to learn more about Central America ,
what ' s happening there, and what area people ar e
doing about it, please drop in beginning Aug . 15, We
might even spring for a cup of tea for you! Kath Buffington

tion) with music and poems by Yevgeny Yevtushenko ,
Pablo Neruda, Marge Piercy, Charlie King, Utah Phillip s
and others performed by Syracuse area musicians and
peace activists ;slide show with music by Jan Phillips .
Thursday evening : Ecumenical Service at Willow Ba y
Area of Onondaga Lake Park, Liverpool at 7pm .
Friday: The Park Central Presbyterian Church ( corne r
of Fayette and Townsend) will be open for prayer an d
meditation 4 :30pm to 7 :00 pm . Throughout the week films
will be shown 11:30am - 2pm at a downtown location to
be announced, arranged by the Social Workers for
Social Responsibility . Other coalition groups are
American Friends Service Committee, Central N .Y .
Nuclear Weapons Freeze, Intercommunity Center fo r
Peace and Justice, Pax Christi , , Syracuse Peace
Council, United Campuses Against Nuclear War .

--Lindy Sangre e
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The Bear's 'Paw

A Non-Profit Shop Fe :'t : ring I-Iandmad e
Country ()elite and Unique Crafts fro m
the Heart of Appalachia .

'Grandmother's Dream "

For holiday gifts warm and meaningful, country quilts, placemats ,
napkins, aprons, and baby bibs created by the Freedom Quilting
Bee, a Co-operative of thirty women in Alberta, Alabama .
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Central America

	

El Salvador '85 :

WE SUPPLY
THE GOVERNMENT

WE SUPPLY
THE DEA D

By Ron Shuffle r
The war in El Salvador still rages ,

fueled by U .S . aid and directed by
U.S . advisors . While President
Reagan rails against international
terrorism, he seer ds more than a
million dollars a day on a war o f
ever-increasing terror against th e
Salvadoran people . In the past four
years, the Reagan administration ha s
spent nearly two billion dollars back-
ing a government that is responsible
for the murder of more than 50, 00 0
of its citizens .

The dominant factor in the Salva-
doran war is escalating U .S . inter-
vention . In the past year, the U .S .
doubled El Salvador's helicopte r
fleet, tripled the number of jet fighter -
bombers, introduced sophisticated
AC-47 gunships into the conflict, an d
established a long-term strategy o f
"counter-insurgency" d irected mainl y
against the civilian population in the
countryside . As a result of the Sal-
vadoran government's aerial bombard-
ment, mortar shelling, and viciou s
ground sweeps into contested terri-
tory, El Salvador now has more tha n
half a million internal refugees .

Terror is not an accidental by-
product of the war ; it is the essence .
Faced with a popular insurrection, a
tiny ruling elite, backed by the U.S .
government, is attempting to destro y
the guerilla army and to terroriz e
civilians who support the insurgents .
Torture and murder, indiscriminat e
shelling and attacks from the air ar e
all part of a deliberate policy o f
state terror .

President Reagan is now askin g
Congress for almost a billion dollar s
more to continue the slaughter in El
Salvador .

Flying Death Squad s
Thousands of noncombatants are bein g

killed by indiscriminate bombardmen t
from the air, indiscriminate shelling, and
indiscriminate ground sweeps. . .As best we
can determine, these attacks on civilian
noncombatants in conflict zones are part
of a deliberate policy . . .The cost of pur-
suing this policy, in terms of human
suffering, is beyond measurement .

AMERICAS WATCH REPOR T
August 198 4

Ron is the cook at Cafe Zapata. His
enchiladas are better than his syntax.

The cornerstone of the U .S . -
sponsored war in El Salvador i s
a campaign of aerial bombardment
that has taken the lives of thou-
sands of civilians in the past year .
More than 3, 000 tons of bomb s
have been dropped in the most
intensive air war ever seen in th e
Western Hemi sphere . Fragmenta-
tion bombs, ranging in size from
250-750 ponds, are the mos t
common weapons, but refugee s
and health workers report tha t
napalm and white phosphorous ar e
being dropped on villagers in the
attacks which are occurring more
and more frequently .

Last January, the U.S . Embass y
declared that the civilians bein g
killed or burned in the bombing
raids lived in guerilla-controlle d
territory and thus were "something
less than innocent bystanders . "
Outrage at this remark, and a t
Ambassador Pickering's implica-
tion that it is acceptable to kil l
civilians because of their politica l
opinions, forced the Embassy to
change its position : U .S . official s
now deny any knowledge of deliber-
ate murder of civilians in the air
war, Claiming that only military
targets are being attacked . But
an American medical delegatio n
visited one town that had been listed

as a military target and found tha t
only peasants homes had been
bombed .

A State Dapartment official told
the House Foreign Affairs Committe e
last August that "most bombin g
sorties are in close support of com-
bat operations . " The nature of these
combat operations is revealed in a
letter from a Salvadoran priest, Fr .
Jose Rutilio Sanchez to the Catholi c
Legal Aid Office :

According to the methods normally used
by the government army, this bombing is

called .̀softening the ground.' Then th e
infantry columns advance . If they find
popular forces, combat ensues ; if they d o
not find any resistance, it is normal f r
them to go to the villages . ll'hen they are
able to find inhabitants, they almost neve r
order them to halt or to surrender. Instea d
they machine-gun them . . .in the first bursts

those who are standing die ; then the others
lie on the ground, sobbing and moaning, as
the soldiers go around giving 'coups de
grace' to the old people, men and young

boys. The women are selected, collectively
raped by several soldiers, and it rdered.

Operations have created hundred s
of thousands of refugees--dis-
placed persons wandering throug h
the countryside . But then, that i s
the purpose of the terror campaign :
it is part of a comprehensive "pacif-
ication " program, similar to the one
U.S . forces carried out in Viet Na m
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The Terror: Continues
two decades ago . The peasant pop-
ulation is to be terrorized out of
their support for the oppositio n
forces, Torn from their homes, then
resettled in newly-built towns unde r
goverment control . Agency for
International Development (AID )
officials are working with the
Salvadoran government to develo p
a plan known as Project 1000, under
which half a million people are t o
be housed in hundreds of these
centers . A U .S . defense attache
described the policy this way : 'We
are making life worse in the guerilla -
controlled zones by keeping constant
pressure on them. This can't help
but make the government areas mor e
appealing to the population . "

Most Americans know nothing of
this horror . The truth of what i s
happening in El Salvador is over-
whelmed by the official lies, duly
reported by the compliant American
media . The air war has gone almost
completely unreported, though
journalists in San Salvador can
sometime sfeel their hotel shake
from the bombing going on just
beyond the capital . While reporting
a surprising Christian Democratic
sweep in this spring's legislative
and municipal elections, the pres s
and TV networks somehow overlooked
the fact that less than 40% of eligi-
ble voter e bothered to go to th e
polls ! Twenty thousand Salvador-
ans marched in a massive May Da y
demonstration, chanting "Yanke e
invaders -- Out of El Salvador! "
This resurgence of the mass move-
ment went unnoticed by the Amer-
ican press . Perhaps they were
too busy acting as public relation s
agents for the Salvadoran govern-
ment and publishing puf pieces on
the "great democrat" Jose Napoleon
Duarte .

The Talking Democrat
A policy of systematic extermination is being
carried out against a wide sector of the Salva-
doran peo le. . . .Responsibiltty for the exter-
mination falls on the shoulders of the Salva-
doran Armed Forces and the paramilitary grou
groups. It is the Salvadoran Christian Demo-
cratic Party and its main leaders, Napoleon
Duarte and Jose Antonio Morales, that mus t
bear the responsibility for legitimizing an d
justifying (the killing).

--Catholic Legal Aid Office, San Salvador

rose Napoleon Duarte is the darling
of the United States Congress . His

sincerity, his love for his people
and commitment to the democratic
process really impress them . So
why does Noam Chomsky call hi m
"one of the biggest hypocrites in
history"? Duarte is the man, yo u
may remember, who provided a
"civilian" front for the military junta

whose "security forces" murdered
more than 30, 000 people during his
term of office (1980-81) . Last year ,
Duarte was "elected" President o f
El Salvador (with the help of two
million dollars in CIA funds .) He
campaigned for his office on the
promise of ending human rights a -
buses by the military, supporting th e
struggles of working people, inves-
tigating death squad activity an d
punishing those responsible, and
beginning negotiations with the op-
position to bring an end to the war.
What happened ?

The Salvadoran military is now en -
gaged in a campaign of mass slaugh-
ter in the countryside . There are more
more than half a million Salvadora n
workers without jobs, wages have
been frozen, and strikes crushed, th
theirrleaders declared "subversive "
and imprisoned . None of those re-
sponsible for the murder of more than
50, 000 Salvadorans in the last five
years has been brought to justice .
When the former head of Salvadora n
Armed Forces Intelligence testifie d
that the death squads were controlle d
from the highest levels of the military ,
he was denounced by Duarte (not sur-
prisingly, considering he produce d
evidence linking the President him-
self to the cover-up of the murder o f
four U .S . churchwomen) .

As for negotiations, Duarte wa s
forced to make good on his promise to
hold talks with rebel leaders . He had
no intention, however, of holding th e
kind of comprehensive talks that th e
opposition had been pushing for more
than three years . He rejected ever y
opposition proposal out of hand an d
offered instead an unconditional de-
mand that the rebels lay down their
arms and participate in elections- -
within a state of siege, with oppo-
sition newspapers blown out of ex-
istence, and facing an army that ,
through forced conscription, ha s
tripled in size in four years to 50, 00 0
men, (who naturally, would get to
keep their guns .)

In the final analysis, President
Duarte does not really control the
reins of power in his country . Power
emanates from three sources in E l
Salvador : the oligarchy, the military,
and--at the top the United State s
Embassy. Whatever power Duart e
does control rests solely on his role
as bagman--his proven ability to
bring home the checks from Wash-
ington. To many Salvadorans the P
President is known as "El Bobo, "
the clown . Guillermo Ungo, poli-
tical leader of the Salvadoran oppo-
sition,, once explained his desire to
negotiate directly with the Unite d
States by saying, "Why talk to th e
clowns when you can talk to the ow-
ner of the circus? "

Americanizatio n
"Washington should not send too many advisors
here. Otherwise,this will be seen as America's
war."

	

--Jose Napoleon Duarte, 1981

Daniel Ellslrg once explained that
it was a mistake to say that the United
States fought on the wrong side i n
Vietnam . "The United States WA S
the wrong side in Vietnam . ", he said .
And so" it is in El Salvador . The Sal-
vadoran government, like the terror-
ist armies attacking the people of
Nicaragua, would not exist withou t
massive infusions of American aid .
In fact, according to the New Yor k
Times, U.S . analysts privately admi t
that the opposition FMLN forces woul d
have defeated the Salvadoran army
two years ago in the absence of suc h
aid . Today, U .S . military advisor s
control every aspect of the war i n
El Salvador : they train the troops ,
plan the strategy, oversee and par-
ticipate directly in the bombing .
Each military garrison in El Salvado r
has at least six American officer s
assigned to it--they direct the day -
to-day combat operat ions .

The war against the people of E l
Salvador is stamped "Made in Amer-
ica . " It is being fought with ou r
planes and bombs, mortars and ma -
chine guns . It is coordinated by our
Defense Department and pied for wit h
our taxes . It is our responsibility to
do everything in our power to stop it !

To find out how you can get involved in the
critical effort to stop U.S. war on Central Am -
4merica, call Ron at 475-1403 or 424-9725 .
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Complete schedules availabl e
at SPC, or send to : RD 1 ,

Every weekend between now and December the Forum will present
an excellently led discussion of a controversial and critical social ,

t

	

cultural or political issue .

the Forum offers comfortable accommodations, excellent meals, 48 i
I acres of meadows and woods, glorious mountain views, tennis, an d

a spring-fed swimming pond .
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Michael Grimm Landscape Gardenin g
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A Day With Virginia Sati r
September 3, 1985

	

'30
A unique opportunity to participate in an all-day learning experience
with Virginia Satir, the internationally recognized Family Therapist ,
author, educator, and lecturer.

For more information contact :
Ronny Pope

Family Division of Catholic Charities
1654 West Onondaga Street

Syracuse, NY 1320 4
Tel. (315) 424-184 9

A limited number of spots are still available for a five-day intensiv e
with Virginia (Sept. 3-7) . Fee : $300 .00 . Call or write immediately .

Community Writer's Projec t
P.O. Box 6884

Syracuse, NY 1321 7

Poetry and fiction workshops
beginning in the fall.
Please call for information .

472-0400

Rachel de Vries, project director

Center for Holistic Living
1200 East Genesee
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

- stress reduction
- high blood pressure reductio n
- health assessment and guidance
- help for symptoms, especially

those related to chronic stres s
for info, call 471-4564

MANCUSO PAlNTIWG-
EXTERIOR INTERIOR .

472-0505"
`I

	

FR€I EST ;r .tA?l:
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•patios

	

•retaining walls
•steps

	

•planting s

•tree care

	

•play yards

469-1082



Central America

At a 1984 gathering of 200 military leaders at th e
National War College, a high-ranking general stated ,
The greatest challenge to all that we do now comes fro m

within the churches . A whole new way of thinking i s
developing in the churches and we have to know what to
do with it . " What they "did with it" was to use under -
cover agents, wiretaps, infiltration, informants wire d
with microphones, and the expenditure of thousands o f
dollars in an attempt to bring about the demise of th e
church-based Sanctuary Movement . Presently, 10 U .S.
citizens and two Mexicans -- including two Roman Cath -
olic priests, three nuns, and a Protestant minister - -
are preparing for their Sept . 12 trial on charges o f
smuggling, harboring, transporting, and aiding an d
abetting illegal aliens .

This persecution of Sanctuary workers, initiated o n
the eve of the first National Sanctuary Symposium ,
speaks directly to the effectiveness of this movement .
Founded on a 3, 000-year-old Biblically based tradition o f
the Judeo-Christian faith to provide hospitality to peopl e
in need of refuge, the Sanctuary Movement addresses in -
tolerable conditions in the home lands of the refugees .
At the same time that the North American arrests wer e
made, 60 refugees were arrested and named as unindicte d
co-conspirators . In every case, the refugees had fle d
the violence in their countries, a violence which has
taken over 40,000 Salvadoran and 20,000 Guatemala n
lives since January 1980 . These refugees shared their
stories in their Sanctuary communities, and thus publicly
confronted our government's policies both toward Centra l
America and the Caribbean, and toward refugees from
that region .

The Sanctuary Movement speaks to the legal an d
pioral responsibility of every U .S . citizen . It stand s
firm in its belief that the U .S . government has violated
human rights and demonstrated total disregard for the
right of self-determination of the people in Centra l
America . It also indicts the Reagan Administration for it s
illegal interpretation of the 1980 Refugee Act to foster it s
own political ends . All Sanctuary indictees, the 225
churches, synagogues and Quaker Meeting Houses tha t
have declared public Sanctuary (an increase of 30 in th e
last six months), and 70, 000 Sanctuary supporters have
pledged to continue their efforts to aid these victims o f
U .S . foreign policy . Americans must be directly con -
fronted with the reality of people's suffering, rather tha n
allowing the war in Central America to remain technolo-
gical, ideological, and distant .

Another indication of the growth in the movement i s
the development of two national Sanctuary support groups
-- the National Sanctuary Defense Fund (present need s
for Phoenix Trial is $850,000) and the National Sanctuary
Communications Council (plan media strategy and trai n
media coordinators) . The three-year-old movement' s
strength is clearly in its grassroots, autonomous Sanctu-
aries, but support and improved communication on the
national level will increase its effectiveness .

On July 20 the Syracuse Sanctuary Project welcomed
the "Freedom Train" . This is a public caravan that too k
refugee families to Sanctuary sites from Phoenix to
Northampton, Mass . With over 20 planned stops an d
press conferences, the caravan was a concrete statemen t
that the movement will not be intimidated by the govern-
ment ' s indictments, The Freedom Train shouted out that
we will continue to grow, that the railroad will continu e
to move refugees across the United States, and that thes e
courageous refugees will continue to touch the lives o f
North Americans .

The refugees are a gift from Central America . They
share with us their faith, their love, their courage . And
they tell their stories of institutionalized violence, th e
concentration of the wealth in the hands of a few and th e
denial of basic human and economic rights of the majority .

"From the depths of the ' countries that make up
Latin America a cry is rising to heaven, growin g
louder and more alarming all the time. It is th e
cry of a suffering people who demand justice,
freedom and the respect for the basic rights of
human beings." -__1979 Conference ofBishops, Puebla, Mexic o

Sanctuary supporters will meet 7 pm, Tuesday, Aug. 20. For more infor-
mation about how you can be part of the Sanctuary Movement, call An n
at 471-4672, or Peter Wirth at 476-1396.

	

-Ann Tiffany

'Sanctuary: Renewing th e
Undergroun d

Railroa d

Local TV Covers Central Americ a
For the past eight months, a very special media

	

and scholars who have come to understand the histor -
event has been happening . "Perspectives on Central

	

ical context of current events .
America" is a weekly television program dedicated

	

If you have access to cable TV, you can se e
completely to an in-depth analysis of Central America .

	

"Perspectives" each Tuesday at 5 :00 p .m . and Frida y
This is unlike the distorted, superficial, biased reports

	

at 8:30 p .m . on Public Access channel 7'in Syracuse .
on commercial networks, in which commentators drop

	

Outside of Syracuse you can see it on channel 13 ;
terms like "communist", "terrorist" or "freedom-fighter"

	

check listings for days and times .
combined with images of smiling generals shaking hands

	

In August, "Perspectives" will discuss Nicaragu a
with the President and troops with guns moving through

	

and the Contra presence in rural areas with Nanc y
the jungles . It is based on interviews with eye-witness

	

Donovan and Rita Chicara, Maryknoll sisters who hav e
observers, missionaries who have spent years working

	

been living in Nicaragua for many years .
there, refugees in sanctuary fleeing death squads,

	

For more information or to arrange showings o f

journalists from both the U .S. and Central America,

	

programs for individual groups, contact Philip Ros e
at 446-1149 .
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The Nicaraguans are Willing to
Compiled by Phil Klei n

Should America choose to in-
vade Nicaragua, the people of that
country have a plan . According to a
well-researched article in the June
25 issue of the Village Voiceb y
Marcelle Clements, the plan is ,
simply, to prolong the battle as long
as possible, to defend Nicaragua s o
ferociously that there will be th e
maximum number of casualties whil e
the U .S . public and the world watch-
es . Their weapon against the
United States is their willingness t o
die . Clements was told, for exam-
ple, by a working woman in her
forties : 'We know that they may win,
but they will have to come to govern
over skeletons and ashes . I would
prefer that my children die rathe r
than to live beneath a boot . We
will keep fighting . Here it's unti l
death . We triumph or we die . "

It can be surmised that the Ni-
caraguans are speaking of a "Viet-
namese" type of resistance ; an at-
titude that enabled the people o f
that country to endure forty-one
years of conflict with the Frenc h
and American forces . The differ-
ence is that with the Nicaraguan s
on our doorstep and a relatively fre e
flow of observers to that country ,
such a national state of mind can be
observed directly . Even so, since

P1111. KLEIN is a local activist,-musician ,
and a retired professor of music a t
Onondaga Community College.

only 26% of the American public com-
prehends which sidethe U.S .gov-
ernment supports (according to Cle-
ments), the impact and portent of
the Nicaraguan national attitud e
eludes the American people, and i s
ignored or denied by the U . S admin-
istration . A recent New York Time s
article quotes an intelligence officia l
as saying an invasion would be "un-
desirable from a propaganda point
of view, " but, despite this, "if it
became necessary, it would be like
falling off a log . "

The Nicaraguan's desperate will-
ingness has not developed by chance .
They have been accused of being
paranoid, and indeed they are . But
their paranoia has sprung from the ef-
fective results of a little-know n
policy of the U .S . administratio n
known as "perception management . "
This program has been in place fo r
some time, designed precisely t o
ensure that the Nicaraguans are kept
in a constant state of anxiety, fear-
ful that an American invasion is im-
minent . Tucked at the end of a New
York Timesarticle of March 30th ,
there was this passage :

"Nicaraguan officials have re-
peatedly said they were worrie d
about a United States invasion, and
since at least 1983 the Reagan ad -
ministration has intentionally rein -
forced those fears, senior adminis-
tration officials confirmed . "

"A 1983 Defense Department doc-
ument on 'Central American Initiatives'

mentioned a ' perception management
program' to be 'coupled with the ac-
tivities of Big Pine II military man-
euvers held that August in Honduras .
The Defense Department 'will take
the lead ' in the program, the docu -
ment said, with help from the C .I .A .
and the Defense Department .

"A senior State Department offi-
cial confirmed this week that the
program was still in place and said
its purpose was to gain concession s
from the Nicaraguan government .
"Every time there's an invasio n
scare, they make some concession ,
he said. Another senior officia l
said, 'We do our best to keep the m
concerned . '"

"We Know that they may
win, but they will have to '
come to govern ove r
skeletons and ashes. "

According to the Voice article ,
perception management takes man y
forms, some of them costly and
elaborate . A senior administration
official is quoted as saying tha t
during military exercises in neigh -
boring countries, U .S . troops "push
in very close to the border, deliber-
ately, to set off all alarms . " Other s
are mere well-staged propaganda
tours-de-force, such as the so-
called MIG crisis in which Washing-
ton officials speculated publicly
that a Soviet ship docking in Nica-
ragua "might" be carrying fighter
planes . While in the U .S ., thi s
was merely another news item, i n
Nicaragua it had the effect of plac-
ing the entire population in a stat e
of alarm . For instance, a brigade of
20, 000 volunteers who had bee n
about to depart for the countryside
to pick coffee was reassigned to lo -
cal militia to defend Managua .

Other elements of perceptio n
management have included ?resident
Reagan's "cry uncle" remarks, an d
Secretary of State Schultz's refer-
ence to a possible "agonizin g
choice" of whether or not to involve
American troops in combat in Centra l

America .
Perception management has a-

chieved uneven results, however.
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Die : and the U .S . Will see to i t
If its first goal is to strangle Nica-
ragua economically, to make it s
people poorer, anxious, dissatis -
fied and depressed, the program ha s

been very successful . With 40% o f
Nicaragua's budget going to the con-
tra war instead of desperately need-
ed social programs, with every re -
quest for loans from world organi-
zations vetoed by the U .S . , and thi s
last blow of the embargo, the Nica-
raguan people are, indeed, as the
Reagan administration wants them to
be, pressured, tired and angry .

Yet there is an irony . Despite
its success in reinforcing Nicarag-
uans' fear of an invasion, the frus-
tration and anger may have boomer -
anged, strengthening popular sup-
port for the Sandinista's resist6nc e
to pressure from the United States .
Clements reports repeatedly hearin g
the words "backfire" and "boomer-
ang" when people spoke to her o f
the North American military and
economic pressures . There wa s
widespread bewilderment at U.S .
policy in view of the fact that the
Sandinista government has pleade d
repeatedly, in every forum available
to its spokespersons, for negotiations
with the United States'. People kept
asking her, she reports, 'Why
would an elephant want to kill an
ant?"

Whether or not the United
States troops actually invad e

Nicaragua, hope, then, i s

what we are Killing.

Still another result of perceptio n
management is its effect upon th e
American people . 'What is good in
Nicaragua never receives any atten-
tion in the media here, " says Carlo s
Tunnerman, Nicaragua's ambassador
to Washington . In the United State s
while there are many who oppose
direct intervention, there are few
who defend the Sandinistas, few
who are even informed about th e
young revolution's extraordinary
achievements in such areas a s
health and education .

The administration propaganda
insists that the segment of the pop-
ulation that doesn't support the

Sandinistas is oppressed, and there -
fore support U .S. policy. They are
ignoring the fact that in every societ y
with a democratically elected gov-
ernment there will be some peopl e
not in agreement with the majority .
Indeed, 1/3 of the voters did sup -
port other parties in what Clement s
terms "the freest and most demo-
cratic elections in Nicaragua ' s his-
tory . "

Prior to that election, majo r
news organizations reported tha t
State Department officials were
pressuring opposition candidates to
withdraw . Yet, after the election ,

U.S . government officials declared
the elections a "sham" because
some candidates had indeed with -
drawn. Certainly, no coverage wa s
given to the detailed analyse s
published in such publications as
Envio, the journal of the Central
American Historical Institute ,
documenting the democratic con -
duct of the elections . Despite
this and a good number of other
factors, such as the ending of pres s
censorship during the electora l
period, the administration's purvey-
ance of the "sham" concept con -
tributes to the perception that ther e
is a sizeable number of Nicaraguan s
who would "welcome" or "get ou t
of the way" of an American invasion.
All such suppositions fly in the face
of the widespread existence in
Nicaragua of such organizations a s
the Nicaraguan Combatants' Mothers
Support groups . Asks Clements, in
her Voice article : "Have the member s
of the National Security Council wh o
have been informed that Nicaragua
could be invaded as easily as fall-
ing off a log been told that an y
American citizen can wander about
in Nicaragua and hear mothers ,
many mothers declare that the y
would rather have their children
die than live in tyranny? "

This, she reports, is the mood of

Managua, increasingly urgent in the

last few months . Even a year ago ,
the pleas of Nicaraguan mother s
for peace weren't as prevalent a s
this year, now that so many of their
children have already died in th e
war against the contras . The clus-
ters of people standing in the street s
outside the houses where children's
cadavers lie in simple coffins don't

Mourners at the funeral of victims of a contra
attack, Nicaragua. —Witness for Peace

need anyone to manage their percep-
tion of the gravity of the threat
against their country . Yet the word s
'We will all die' before we surrender "
fall from their lips, too .

The Voice article concludes :
"United States aggression towar d
the Nicaraguans has caused tremen-
dous disruption in their society, i n
their programs, in their persona l
lives . And yet, when you spend
time among the Nicaraguans, yo u
still get a sense of country tha t
keeps its pride in the little it has .
Some of the terms with which Nic-
araguans, express themselves see m
dry to us, but mean life to them :
health, education, nutrition, trans -
port, agrarian reform, Whether or
not the United States troops actu-
ally invade Nicaragua, hope, the n
is what we are killing, "

"There are many ways to die, no t
just with bullets, " said a Nicaragua n
woman, when speaking about th e
effects of U.S . pressure . 'We die
a little every day, "

Note : This information was drawn primarily
from an article by Marcelle Clements which
appeared in the June 25 VILLAGE VOICE.
Another source of information on curren t
preparations for U.S . military action in
Central America is the book INVASION :
A GUIDE TO THE U.S . MILITAR Y

PRESENCE IN CENTRAI. AMERICA .
It is available from the American Friend s
Service Committee.
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Central America

Embargo :The Newest Phase of Wa r
By Brit Creelman & Ed Griffin - Nola n
At one minute past midnight on May 7, almost al l

trade between Nicaragua and the United States becam e

illegal, due to an embargo declared by President Reaga n

on May 1. Using powers given to him by the Internation -
al Emergency Powers Act, the President declared a Nation-

al Emergency with respect to Nicaragua, and prohibite d
trade as well as the arrival in the U.S . of any Nicara-
guan ships or planes .

Though this action has generated uncertainty and
deep concern among a people already suffering economic
hardships, every indication here is that Nicaraguans wil l
face up to the embargo with the same determination tha t
has sustained them over the past four years of a bruta l

war of attrition .
Last year, Nicaragua imported approximately $11 2

million in goods from the U .S . and sold $57 million of
its own products to the U.S ., which amounted to 17% o f
Nicaragua's total foreign trrde . 26% of trade is with
Western Europe, 20% with the Socialist bloc, and an-
other 20% with Latin America . Although the U .S. is ob-
viously an important trading partner, Nicaragua is muc h
less dependent on the U .S . than it wag under Somoza ,
when nearly half of its foreign trade went to the Nort h
American market .

What will the embargo mean for Nicaraguans? "It wil l
be rough . " "A hard blow . " We are in for difficult
times ." "Difficult, but not desperate . " These are som e
typical comments heard on the streets and in the factories .

Economic Impact
'the ban on Nicaraguan goods entering the U .S . wil l

not hit-as hard as will the ban on shipments of U .S .
goods to Nicaragua . Nicaragua ' s exports (primaril y
bananas, meat, shrimp, and coffee) can be sold to other
countries, although probably at lower prices and with
higher freight costs . Javier Gorostiaga, a Jesuit pries t
and economist here, estimates that these factors wil l
mean a loss of 10% in profits from exports . Fortunately
for Nicaragua, coffee and cotton crops are already har-
vested and shipped, and they will have several month s
to find new markets for next year's crops .

Imports, however, will not be as easily substituted .
Much of Nicaragua's factories rely heavily on U .S . ma-
chinery, and many plants simply assemble imported raw
materials into a finished product . Without raw materials ,
spare parts, and technology from other sources, many
factories will have to cut production.

Two members of the Witness for Peace long ter m
team, Brit Creelman and Paul Dix, visited the FANATEX
(National Textile) plant in Managua, where they saw
machinery that is almost entirely of U .S . origin. Fran-
cisco Gonzalez, the superintendent of machinery ,
sh .wved them their 156 mechanical looms which were
bought from the U .S . 15 years ago . "We have 1,50 0
employees, " Francisco said, "That's 1, 500 familie s
that will be affected by the embargo . "

Ed and Brit have both been in Nicaragua with Witness for Peac e
since March. Ed is from Syracuse, and started FOCUS, Friends
of Central America United in Support. He is co-coordinator for
Witness for Peace.

Jumuyca Cooperative near Susucaya n

Consumers will begin to reel the crunch in the nex t
few weeks . Cooking oil, an essential household item,
is produced in five factories, all of which use U .S . ma-
chinery . When this machinery breaks down, worker s
will be laid off and oil will become scarce . Soap, al -

ready in short supply, will become a rare commodity ,
since the largest soap factory, PREGO, has only severa l
weeks supply of lye and other necessary ingredients .
Deodorants, detergents, toothpaste, matches and othe r
household items produced in the country may soon dis-
appear, until other sources of supply are found .

One of the cruelest blows will be to health care, a n
area in which the revolution has male some of its great-
est advances . Brit Creelman, WFP volunteer, visite d
the Children's Hospital in Managua to investigate ho w
the embargo will affect its services . He reports tha t
the hospital is already lacking many materials . Dispos-
able syringes are being re-used many times . Laboratory
analysis is often done on pieces of broken slides . The
hospital's four post-op drainage units are rotated amon g
as many as six patients . Many crucial supplies are lack-
ing such as potassium for IV's, scalp vein needles fo r
starting IV's, nasal gastric tubes, and antibiotics . Half
of the hospital's 18 incubators are out of order . Many
prematurely born babies ' lives will be put in jeopard y
as they will go without needed hospital services .
The transformers for the building, manufactured by Gen-
eral Electric, have broken down . The temporary trans -
formers in use pose a fire hazard, and the hospital' s
fire alarm system is out of order . It is in the U .S . a-
waiting repair . Now, it will not return . "What else i s
there to do?" asks the director of maintenance : "If we
don't use these transformers, the hospital will have to
shut down . "

Regarding medicine, the Ministry of Health has di-
versified to the point where only 5% of medicine pur-
chased comes from the U .S . (excluding donated mater-
ials) . 40% conies from :Western Europe and Asia, 30%
from the Socialist bloc, and the rest is produced locally .

SOLKA, the firm which makes aspirin, antibiotics ,
vitamins, and other basic medicines, has been shu t

since late March . The plant is being remodelled .
Since many parts come from the U .S., plant managers
are unsure if SOLKA will reopen on schedule if at all .
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Central America
Private Sector Most Affected

An irony of the embargo, as the State Department' s
Langhorne Motley has acknowledged, is that the embarg o
will hit hardest the 60% of Nicaragua's economy that i s
in private hands . Agriculture is a good example . Crop-
dusters and tractors of U .S . manufacture are the main -
stay of private farms, while the cooperatives and stat e
farms (most of them on lands formerly owned by Somoza )
use machinery from all over the world, the majority o f
it from Eastern Europe . Regarding exports, 65% of mea t
produced for foreign markets comes from private ranchers ,
as do most of the bananas . The Reagan administration ,
then, is hitting these private producers hardest, and
many of them are bitterly opposed to the embargo .

By any measure, the next few months will brin g
great hardship to a country already straining under th e
burden of a wartime economy, 40% of production goe s
to defense, and 60, 000 young people are mobilized for
defense rather than working to produce . Farms have bee n
destroyed, crops burned, plants blown up, and harbor s
mined, all by the U.S . -backed "contras . "

The war has forced the government to cut subsidie s
of basic foods (rice, beans, trnilk, oil) and prices hav e
doubled and redoubled since January . Social service
budgets have remained frozen n at last year's level and
increasing amounts of housing and health care funds ar e
going to take care of the 200, 000 civilians displaced b y
the war .

How soon Nicaragua will feel some relief depends o n
how other countries respond . If Canada and Wester n
Europe open their markets quickly, if Mexico and Brazi l
provide needed raw materials, technology and spare parts ,

Buy Nicaragua n
Even drinking a cup of coffee is a political act .

That 's especially true of it's Nicaraguan coffee . Fine ,
pure Nicaraguan coffee, regular and decaffinated, i s
available at progressive stores in Central New York .

The Syracuse outlets are - -
The Syracuse Real Food Co-op
The Front Roo m
On the Rise Bakery
Salamander Bakery &
Samir ' s Imported Food .

Ithaca outlets include - -
Somadhara Bakery
Rio !
McBooks Book Store
Borealis Book Store
The Cheese Sho p
The Apple Blossom Cafe

	

.
the CUSLAR office at Cornell .

If you're a storekeeper who would like to stoc k
Nicaraguan coffee contact northeast distributor, Pete
Wirth, at (315) 476-3396 or William Sunderlin at 220 S .
Geneva St ., Ithaca 14850 . The national distributor i s
Friends of the Third World, 611W, Wayne St, For t
Wayne, Indiana 46802 .

The coffee is available despite the embargo becaus e
it's processed in Holland before arriving heck, Coffee
sales provide Nicaragua with very much needed har d
currency . And local profits, Pete reports, go to schoo l
and medical supplies for Nicaragua . Drink up!

' the worst effects of the crisis may be lessened in a fe w
months . So far the international reaction has been ver y
favorable to Nicaragua . Belgium has accepted a ship-
ment of 70, 000 boxes of Nicaraguan bananas that woul d
have found their way onto breakfast tables in the U .S .

The War Goes O n
The embargo signals a continuation of an economi c

war that has been going on for several years . The U .S .
cut economic aid to Nicaragua in 1981, and ended cre-
dits for wheat purchases, They have been discouragin g
international organizations from making loans to Nica-
ragua . A recent example is George Schultz's lette r
pressuring InterAmerican Development Bank to deny Ni-
caragua $56 million dollars of credit . U .S . investor s
and banks are discouraged from dealing with Nicaragu a
by not giving them Export-Import bank guarantees an d
insurance through the Overseas Private Investmen t
C orporat-ion .

The Sandinistas have learned from this experience ,
and from the history of U .S . economic aggression
against Latin America -- against Guatemala in the 1950's ,
Cuba in the 1960's, and especially against Chile unde r
Allende in 1973, when President Nixon approved a de -
stabilization plan designed to "make the econom y
scream . "

The latest steps by the Reagan administration have
shown that there is wisdom in one basic tenet of Nica-
ragua's economic plan : "We increase our independenc e
by diversifying our dependence . "

OMEGA INSTITUTE HOSTS IT S
SECOND ANNUAL FOLK GATHERIN G

THE FOLK TRADITION , ART IN THE WORL D
AUGUST 19 - 2 3

Join some of the great folk singers, artist s
and social activists of today for five days of
festival and song celebrating freedom and th e
social committment of the folk tradition . There
will be in-depth workshops, concerts, group sings ,
improvisational theatre work, dance, discussion s
and jam sessions .

Ronnie Gilber t

Utah Phillip s

Jane Sap p

John McCutcheo n

Betsy Rose

Charlie Kin g

Retumba Con Pi e

Jorge Coulo n
Susan Freundlich
Frankie and Doug Luimb v

FOR INFORMATION ' PLEASE CONTAC T
THE OMEGA INSTITUTE AT R .D . 2
BOX 377 LAKE DRIVE, RHINEBECK, N Y

12572 (914) 266430 1

The

Folk

Tradition
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Central America

Resistance and Arrest-Taking the Next ste p
in the deuce, " says an officer . We're handed paper
bags and told to empty pockets, take off shoe laces ,
belts, glasses and so on . I tug up my loose trousers
and an officer leers, "Don't worry, they won't let yo u
keep 'em on long up in the deuce . "

Fourteen of us are in a six by six room. Again I im-
agine a Salvadoran or Guatemalan campesino who get s
scooped up off the street . How does he feel as he
warily watches the movements of the police? Now I ca n
feel what it might be like to ask if I will ever see m y
family again . In a way different from any other I'v e
experienced, I'm touching the lives of the oppresse d
peoples, I can feel some of what they feel . It is over-
whelming and humbling . How little we can do . How im-
portant that we do what we can .

In The Senator's Office Release d
We made it . A lot easier than we'd anticipated . No

resistance from building security . About forty of us pac k
ourselves into this small office . Statements of purpos e
are read and handed over to Senator D'Amato's assistant .

It's a little scary to be here doing civil disobedience
and risking arrest . So many unknowns . But we've bee n
preparing for months, and I feel deeply about what w e
are doing .

Just to be here, to risk arrest, to witness to our rep-
resentatives and to the community that we are deepl y
concerned about the war on Nicaragua, that it is crue l
and unjust, and to reaffirm what Central Americans sa y
so often: that they know many Americans are with the m
in their struggle and that they don't see the America n
people and the policies of the American government a s
the same, is worth the risk .

Many join hands and we sing songs of love, peac e
and resistance . These are stirring minutes . Voices
sing sweet, soft and soulful and it feels like we're on e
-- focussed and vibrating together . The Senator's as-
sistant seems moved . This feels like an ancient an d
deep power, one that can withstand much : the disarming
power of non-violence .

Under Arrest
Chief of Police Sardino comes in to announce me

last chance for those who want to leave . He then in-
forms us that we are under arrest : third degree crimina l
trespass . He informs us that we'll be issued "Appear-
ance Tickets" and released .

Twelve men to a paddy wagon . You have to doubl e
up to crawl in, and once inside you 're unable to sit up
straight . I suddenly feel on the other side of the law ,
powerless and cut off . No more cheering, just locked
in here . This is a moment of clarity and identificatio n
with Central Americans . For us, this is an uncomfort-
able but benign ride . For Central Americans, such a
situation could mean life or death . There, you could
disappear into this vehicle ; you could die .

Bookin g
We're brought into a 5th floor auditorium in the Pub-

lic Safety Building fox booking. We think the worst is
over, but are hit with an unexpected snag : we must
show positive ID to be released . Some of us don' t
have ID with them . Others choose not to show ID . The
issue of solidarity is raised . The police get edgy and
swiftly the tone shifts from cordial to harsh . It is sob-
ering to experience this shift, and to watch how rapidl y
they isolate one vocal discussion leader and hustle him
out of the room . They process us and prepare to tak e
those without ID into jail .

Taken Dow n
We're handcuffed, man-to-man and woman-to-woman ,

and taken downstairs . Going into the elevator an officer
jabs his finger stiffly into the middle of my back . Thi s
is irritating and at the same time funny . In the lobb y
our support people think were free, then realize we're
being taken in . Automatic doors open and slam shut be -

hind us . This is jail . I realize I'm not ready for this .
"Fresh stock for the boys tonight, gonna be a party

Re lease
They fingerprint us and take our pictures . My ID

std.- faces in an officer's hand . This must be a result o f
the perseverance of my affinity group, and I am very
thankful .

I'm released with three women from my group and
with great relief we rejoin the others who have bee n
struggling for hours to find out what's happening to us .
We form a circle with our arms around each other . We've
begun .

Afterword

The latest news is very bad. The masters of war
seem bent on destruction . Sometimes I feel a bitterness ,
like all we do is whisper "please stop" to a huge rattling
fire-belching engine of hell . But then I am reminded of
the people -- people like us, all over, who want peace .
And this is the real pledge . We are all pledged to each
other . And this is the place from which we can take the
next step .

	

-Thomas Parke r
Tom was one of 48 arrested for criminal trespass while occu-

pying Rep. Wortley's and Sen. D'Amato's offices to demand an
end to support for the contras. The local June 12th action was
one of many nationwide called by the Pledge of

of the pledge commit themselves to acts offnon-violent res-
istance to the U.S. supported ter rorism on the people of Nicar-
agua . Pledge actions will continue as long as the violence cont-
inues. To sign the pledge, or for more info, call: Ron Shuffler
at 475-1403 or 424-972 5

t
Pledge of Resistance Vigil at the Nedera! Building
mourning Victims of Contra Attacks
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How YOU can get to Nicaragua (& be USEFUL ! )
Since 1979 over 27, 000 Americans have visited Nica-

ragua to witness the ongoing liberation of the Nicaragua n
people. Such visits are precious — for the visitor, fo r
the Nicaraguan people whom they encourage, and fo r
those of us who have yet to visit a revolutionary societ y
but are eager for first hand reports .

Despite the embargo (see p . 14) U.S. citizens ca n
get to Nicaragua . The embargo doesn ' t ban travel to or
from Nicaragua, nor the spending of money while there .
Because of the embargo there are no longer direct flight s
from the U.S . But U .S . airlines fly to Mexico City
where one is free to use Aeronica, 'the Nicaraguan nationa l
airline . Aeronica flies to Managua from Mexico City
four times a week .

Two Central American carriers may also be used . The
Honduran airline, TAN-SAHSA, flies from Miami to Teguci -
galpa, Honduras and the Salvadoran airline, TACA, flie s
to San Salvador for daily connecting flights to Managua .
You might make a point to use Aeronica so Nicaragua an d
not El Salvador or Honduras 'would get your scarce U.S .
dollars .

Travelers to Nicaragua are subject to FBI and Custom s
scrutiny. Those going to Nicaragua should become fam-
iliar with Customs rules and know their rights . A primer
for nomadic activists, Radical Re-Entry : Coming Throug h
Customs, is available for $1 from the Center for Constitu-
tional Rights, 853 Broadway, NYC 10003 .

For one or two week tours of Nicaragua, contact :
Marazul Tour s
250 W. 57th St . Suite 131 1
New York, NY 10107 phone : (212) 582-957 0

To minimize frustration allow ample lead time for or-
ganizing your trip . Though not essential, knowledge o f
Spanish will be very useful . If you don ' t already speak
Spanish or if you want to brush up, your trip can be a n
excellent opportunity to learn the language . Two organ-
izations that provide on site intensive language training
for North Americans are :

1 . ISICA: Nuevo Instituto de Centroameric a
P . O . Box 140 9
Cambridge, MA 0223 8

'NICA has 30-day sessions in Esteli, Nicaragua fro m
9/13 to 10/13, 10/18 to 11/17, and 11/22 to 12/22 . Tuition
is 5% of your annual income ($875 minimum) which in-
cludes all classes, room and board, and program-relate d

Anti4urs

tables, stands, chairs, rocker s

chests, lamps, wooden boxes

446-2491--evenings/weekend s

Virden Seybol d

completely restored and as is

transportation within Nicaragua . Participants live wit h
Nicaraguan families .

2 . Casa Nicaraguense de Espano l
70 Greenwich Avenue *55 9
New York, NY 10011 phone : (212) 949-412 6

Courses for two or more weeks begin every Monday yea r
round in Managua, where students board with local fam-
ilies .

One way to be especially useful is to join a voluntar y
work brigade . Brigades leave for Nicaragua throughout
the harvest season (December through early March) and
stay for two or four weeks . Volunteers 'pay their way .
Brigades involve difficult living conditions, hard wor k
and a rich opportunity to share in Nicaraguan life . For
information contact :

Nicaragua Exchange
239_ Centre Stree t
New York, NY 10013 phone (212) 219-862 0

If you want to contribute technical or professiona l
skills (computer programming, engineering, trades, ac -
counting, electronics, etc), contact :

tecNICA/Office of the America s
1227 4th Stree t
Santa Monica, CA 90401 phone (213) 394-118 3

Projects last two or more weeks .
If joining a construction or reforestation work brigade

intrigues you, contact :
The National Network in Solidarity with the Nica-
raguan Peopl e
2025 I('eye') Street NW, Suite 40 2
Washington, DC 20006

Each month Witness For Peace places dozens of Nort h
Americans from a broad spectrum of church and other re-
ligious groups from all over the U.S . in the war zone s
of Nicaragua . While there Witnesses hold prayerfu l
vigil, document contra activity and do other constructiv e
work. Upon return to the U .S . they do press work, pub-
lic education and political action . The Central New York
contact for this nationwide group is :

Mary Keough
406 Ro ; :erts Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13207 phone : (315) 476-004 8

- compiled by Ed Kinane wit h
ideas from Mary Jo Dudley
and William Sunderlin

Socialist Party
113 University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

MONTHLY FORUM
— VIET NAM WAR VETERANS —

&
MILITARY INTERVENTION

with
John McGuire of Viet Na m
Veterans of America

Sunday, July 28 at 3p m

We meet at the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott St .
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Regular

IN SOLIDARITY WITH
OUR NEIGHBORS

NICARAGUA UNDER SEIGE - Dixon & Jonas,(eds .)
(8 .95 )

NICARAGUA : THE PRICE OF INTERVENTION -
Kornbluh (7 .95 )

WHAT DIFFERENCE COULD A REVOLUTION MAKE ?
Collins, Moore Lappe, & Allen (5 .95 )

NOW WE CAN SPEAK - Moore Lappe & Collins (4 .95 )

RISKING A SOMERSAULT IN THE AIR - Randall (8 . )
AND ALSO TEACH THEM TO READ - Hirshon (9 .95 )
VOICES FROM EL SALVADOR Rodriguez (5 .50)

GUATEMALA: TYRANNY ON TRIAL - Jonas, & other s
(eds .) (9 .95 )

INSIDE THE VOLCANO : ARTISTS' TOUR O F
NICARAGUA '84- Denning & others (eds .) (4.50 )

SOLIDARITY WITH THE PEOPLE OF NICARAGUA -
McGinnis (7 .95)

NICARAGUA FOR BEGINNERS - Rius (5 .95 )
WITNESS TO WAR - Clements, M .D. (3 .95 )
	AMERICA, THE LAST DOMINO - Persky (4 .95)

bumper stickers_ ( .75 ea . )
Hands Off Central America / El Salvador is Spanish Fo r
Viet Nam / Stop U .S. War on Nicaragua

buttons ( .50 ea . )
Support Nicaragua / Stop U .S . War on Nicaragua /
El Salvador Libre! / Hands Off Latin America / Peace
With Nicaragua / El Salvador is Spanish for Viet Na m
and
Pure Nicaraguan Coffee - drip grin d

8 .75 oz . (2 .50)

\/A21C .1 y ,
/̀s

	

/

	

. 1

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTOR E

924 BURNET AVE ., SYRACUSE, NY

472-5478 HOURS : 10-5 WEEKDAYS
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Central America

Poetry of Central America—Songs & Cries of the Peopl e
Andres

--Fernando Gordillo

Andres,
your rock is my hope .
A century has gone and loo k
things are the same .
Blood is not the equal of gold .
All your land Andres
from the lakes to the Coco
from the Cape to $an Juan
forms a single tea r
the country weeps .

Throw the rock.
Throw it !
One hundred years

from where you stood, the enem y
is the same.

"Fernando Gordillo Cervantes has been a
Nicaraguan since 1940, and although he died
recently (on 24th July of this year) he is stil l
a Nicaraguan.
He was 26 when he died. I don't know ho w
long he had been fighting for. Igot to kno w
him in 1960 and for a long time he had bee n
one of our best fighters. He was one of th e
best student leaders. When he was 20 he wa s
almost paralysed by an illness, but he finished
at the University, and what is .more, went on
fighting, writing, and loving. "

--from a letter, Managua, August 1967

Andres Castro is a Nicaraguan hero who fough t
against the U.S. invaders under the command of
of William Walker in the Hacienda de San Jacinto .
Lacking munitions, Andres seized a rock an d
with it he knocked down the first Yankee wh o
tried to cross the barricade that protected th e
hacienda .

Heads and Tail s
--Claudia Lars, El Salvado r

Lofty vision of thornless sleep ;
deep vision nailed to reality .
Upward thrust of yearning for straight flight ;
strength of footsteps in a broken curve .

Rose of shadows, rose of the morning ,
the one fallen, the other raised .
Angels invisible at the corne r
where the present changes the guard.

The moment marches, symbol of height ;
bud of clean blood and pure flesh
in a field endlessly renewed.

And in promise ineffable and true-- -
Gabriel of annunciations and of hopes - -
a world without chains, without cries .

1) .D, W

Before The Scales, Tomorro w
--Otto Rene Castillo

And when the enthusiastic stor y
story of our time
is told ,
for those
who are yet to be born
but announce themselve s
with more generous face ,
we will come out ahead
---those who have suffered most from it.

And tha t
being ahead of your tim e
means suffering much from it.

But it's beautiful to love the worl d
with eyes that have not ye t
been born .

And splendi d
to know yourself victoriou s
when all around you
it's all still so cold,

so dark .
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Otto Rene Castillo was born in Quezaltenango ,
Guatemala, in 1936 . Ile was a student organizer
from 1954 and was exiled for the first time at
the age of 17. During the next ten years h e
was tortured and imprisoned several times,
but managed to study both at the Universit y
of Guatemala, and at the University of Leipzig.
In 1955, he shared the,Premio Centroamerican a
de l'oesia with the Salvadorian poet Roqu e
Dalton . Castillo came back to Guatemala fo r
the last time in 1966 and joined the ranks of
the F.A .R. (the Armed Revolutionary Front).
In March 1967, after eating nothing but root s
for 15 days, his guerilla group was ambushed
and captured. After four days of torture ,
Castillo was put to death and burnt on Marc h
19th.

Let's Start Walking
--Otto Rene Castill o

Let's take a walk Guatemala, I'm coming along .

I'll go down with you, as deep as you say
I'll drink from your bitter cup .
I'll spend my sight so you may have eyes
I'll throw in my voice so you may sing
I'll die to give you life

and your face will be on the bright horizon
in every boll of the flowers horn of my bones .

It must be this way, indisputably.

I got tired of carrying your tears around with me .
Now I want to walk with you, strike lightning .
Go to work with you help you do things because I a m
one of you, horn in October for the face of the world.

O Guatemala ,
those colonels who piss on your wall s
we must tear out by their root s
and hang them up on a cold tree of dew
shimmering violet with the anger of the people.

I ask to walk with you . Always with
the agrarians and the worker s
and with any man who has the presence to love yo u

Let's start walking country, I'm coming with you .
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Reports

Weaving Yet Another Web ,
The walk from the Women's Peace Encampment to th e

Q zone (where the weapons are stored) was long and dark
and no one along the way cheered us on . The Army asked
us not to come, but we went anyway . We sang lots o f
songs and chanted and our spirits were definitely up .
When we turned down the last road and our destination
was in sight, we became a swift-moving river of women .

We had to be very particular though not to allow s o
much as one careless foot to fall on Mr . Pershing's prop-
erty . Mr. Pershing lives in a brown mobile home set a t
an angle on his small plot of ground adjacent to th e
Depot fence . Mr . Pershing likes looking at the world' s
greatest stockpile of nuclear weapons . He doesn't like
protesters, expecially if they are women .

Behind the fence a narrow area was flooded with ligh t
and beyond that was darkness . Facing us, along th e
edge of the light, was a long line of blue-uniformed se-
curity guards -- civilians hired by the Department o f
Defense . Some women set up the huge cardboard cloc k
with the hands set at $ix minutes to midnight . Many
women pulled out their yarn and started to weave the we b
we would leave behind as a symbol of the connectednes s
of all things . Two mats were flung over the barbed wir e
on top of the fence .

I scaled the fence, with a boost from my friends ,
paused at the top to look back at all the beautiful up-
turned faces, and then slid down on the other side . I had
only a moment to revel in my reclamation of that land be -
fore I was dragged, with one arm twisted behind me ,

IDE 10	 o®n®e®or-rood©or-~or---r

Workers Event 428-,8724
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Pictures For Peace

We are collecting thousands of pictures of childre n
to present to local and national elected officials wit h

this demand :

No Nuclear Bomb s
No More War

Send pictures of children you love to:
WOMEN FOR PEACE 343 S . Dearborn St .

Chicago, Illinois 6060 4
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through mud and across asphalt, into the darkness .
We were handcuffed, searched, photographed an d

thrown into seats on the buses . Eventually we were
taken to indoor holding pens and after a long wait wer e
laboriously processed, re-loaded on buses and driven t o
the main gate . We were free again . It was dawn .

Sleep seemed out of the question at that point, so I
went for a ride back to the nearly deserted Q zone . Six
women were sleeping under the lbrge and cunning web we
had woven between the fence and the utility pole .
Everything was quiet at Mr . Pershing's . It was com-
forting to know that when he came to his window, h e
would have to view the Q zone through our web . -Kate Larc h

The foregoing action occurred on July 6 at the Seneca Army Depot.

On August 10 people will walk around the entire 11,000 acre Depot . .
Two groups will start out -- one in each direction -- and walk unti l

they meet. Shorter walks are also planned. Afterwards there will be a
rally at Sampson State Park Elizabeth Holtzman and Matt McHugh

will speak. Tom Paxton will sing.

A Syracuse presence is planned with everyone forming a rainbow caravan an d
driving to the Depot together. Signs and streamers will be handed out to decorat e
the cars. No civil disobedience is included in this action . For more information,
call Kath at 472-547&

CONF81MEp June 13, 1985 . The Seneca Army Depot in upstate NY is the larges t
nuclear weapons storage site in the worid . ..foe N,t l,S,Afw . Nine test-sInk e
Pershing II missiles are shipped from here to W . Germany ever seven weeks . Th e
Women' s Encampment for a Future of Peace and Justice has maintained a constan t
presence ootsde this army depot since we opened July 4, 1983. We are an ope n
Community of womyn's resistance to militarism . committed to principles of nonviolenc e
and feminist process.

WE NEED YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT TO STAY STRON G
WE NEED YOUR PARTICIPATION . ..YOUR MONEY . . . AS WELL A S

FOOD AND MATERIAL CONTRIBUTION S

40 Years Since Hiroshima 8 Nagasak i
"Remember in Sorrow/Disarm for. Tomorrow"

Wornyn's c .d . action in solidarity with actions at 3 9
other nuclear weapons facilities around the U .S . and
the international peace camps to stop the arms race .

Sat . Aug. 10

	

Finger Lakes Peace Alliance
'Walk to Encircle the Depot " (womyn & men)

This N a peace camp on St acres of rural larmlend . so please tome as selrsullicienl as posses
Brvtg vegetables and bulk foods le share in our communal meats . it you can We are amour-mpg
woman to lam enmity groups and come to the Encampment with plans for workshops and actions .
other than womyn limp on the land plarerl a -summa program .' Individual wm an can Me n
cane and toil in programs that anlaty groups have brought bolas them . It you would like to pre-
sent a workshop, let us know so that we can publicize It beforehand We strongly Loge you to con-
sider how your workshop rates to the toilowrrtg . • the global situation • total realities • persoua t
urinary • power and sell,determinauon or every person • commitment to hem Lost process
• potentials tar action and strategy la change

WOMEN'S ENCAMPMENT FOR A FUTURE OF PEACE & JUSTIC E
5410 Rt . 96, Romulus. NY 14541 . 607 . 869 .582 5

g PS'P99P9f999949Y84~999Y99999PP9YQS9~	

MISCHIEF with
ANNE RHODES an d

BARBARA ANGER
Funny Progressive
Magical Moving
They'll touch your
heart .

SOME MISCHIEF IS COMIN G
TO TOWN!!!! !

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2nd a t
SYRACUSE STAG E

7 :00pm : Tales, Fables & Nonsens e
For All Age s

9 :00pm : Commen Fear s
Adults : $5-10 Kids : $ 3

QUARANTEED!
.A KKS/Syracuse Cultura l

itsmeemclaisi

Aug 9. 10

Fri . Aug. 9
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Book Review -

The Eye of the Chil d
Ruth Mueller New Society Press 1985 5 7 .95

'

by Linda DeStefano

"I don't know when it first came to
me that I could speak bird ." With
this tantalizing opening, Syracusa n
Ruth Mueller plunges us into a de-
lightfully imaginative story which
powerfully speaks about almost al l
the major issues of our day : nuclea r
war, environmental destruction, op-
pression by the state, poverty and
social inequality on a global scale ,
sexism, speciesism, child abuse ,
the tension between individualis m
and conformity .

We experience the world through the
eye of the child Mini, who we know
from age six to eighteen . Her loving
parents, Mox and Tranquilli, make a
simple living traveling from place t o
place doing street theatre . They try
to elude the state's tentacles, whic h
would put Mini in school and force
Mox to register for the draft . The
deadly result when the state finall y
traps Tranquilli and Mox leads Min i
to find a new family at Mount Heap -
more (composed of recycled material s
heaped around the fossilized imprint
of a dinosaur's foot! )

Paradoxical adjectives befit thi s
book : mystical yet down-to-earth ,
poetic yet with an enticing story line ,
despairing yet hopeful, local yet uni-
versal, serious yet whimsical .

Penetrating images of the curren t
mess might touch those who are not
moved by speeches or essays . For
example, when the author bemoan s
terracide, she describes Mothe r
Earth this way :

Her arteries and veins were already running
with noxious poisons and even her tears, in
some places, were dropping as acid rain o n
once benign mountain lakes, the source of
rings, ofpure beginnings, not spared.
Worse, her great oceanic womb, the amnioti c
iollect for continuing and sustaining life on
arth, was becoming a noisome sink of
ontaminated fluid with life forms already
mothered . Even her breath, poor dear,
ormally so fresh, so fragrant, had turned

inda fervently hopes that Mother Earth ca n
cover from human waste, over-consumption
d overpopulation . There 's so much still
enjoy .

foul over wide areas and -- more ominous?- -
her rare ray-shield crown, her invisible aura
far out in the stratosphere was eroding.
Little by little. Inexorably . Irreversibly ?

Still fair, still beautiful, still bathed in
cooling moon by night and quickened and
warmed by loving sun by day, magna mate r
yet had suffered assaults as brutal, as callous
of her sensibilities, as explicitly physical a s
rape, her flesh of nurturing soil gouged an d
torn and left exposed in naked outrage .

Is there any hope? What i f

a flying saucer from an advanced group
farther out in time and space [would/com e
to save us from our self-inflicted fate ?
Provided they didn't get shot down on land-
ing of course -- or worse -- inadvertently
trip any one of the multiple nation alarm
systems to start The Big One . WARNING .
All you creatures out there in space, cau-
tion on approach, Our gorgeous sweet-
looking big blue planet is one big self:
triggered cosmic bomb .

Ruth offers some hopeful paths t o
follow :

1) A vision of people in harmon y
with the earth -- not ceaselessly con -
trolling, subduing and destroying bu t
enjoying and flowing with the myriad
of life forms and forces .

2) Part of this vision is a non -
hierarchical interpretation of God and
an equalitarian organization of huma n
society . Everyone who is affected
by a decision should help make that
decision .

3) Another facet is raising childre n
to appreciate and respect themselve s
and other living beings . Part of thi s
is instilling a sense of healthy pow-
er. In fleeing the authorities, Mox
and Tranquilli instruct Mini to run to
the Place Where All Things Com e
Together . She must spend time ther e
without other people, and Mox' s
parting words are, "Remember, yo u
are the most powerful six-year-old
in the entire world! "

4) Working together, can accom-
plish wonders . When Orison, the
owl, is imprisoned at a zoo, Min i
and her friends spring the huge bird
by thinking and acting collectively .
Lifting the heavy iron, locked cage ,
which the liberators had unbolted, 3 6
people moved it, " 36 people weighin g
whatever they weigh but all togeth-
er weighing far more than a giant ,
far more than the big iron cage . "

Although the story is set in Ne w
Jersey, many of the characters and
events are drawn from Ruth's life i n
Syracuse, New York . Those who are
familiar with Syracuse will have fun
guessing the real names and detail s
of peace movement people and events .

For instance, remember the Spectre
of Death protest'during the war in
Indochina? Syracuse's Public Safety
Building (jail) also comes into th e
story, including a chilling, poignant
description of Tranquilli pleading to
the people behind the one-way win-
dow to free her so she can return t o
her husband and child . The faceless ,
merciless bureaucracy remains silent .

Ruth conceives of Eyeof the Child
as one of four books in a series . In
fact, two of the others have,alread y
been written . If lye sells well ,
hopefully the other books will be
published . I hope you will buy it ,
read it, enjoy it and consider askin g
bookstores and libraries to carry it .
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Regular

c6evert `I~ayrS Bookstore
508 Westco, St . 424-913 7Syracuse

472-111 1

Open 7 day s

12 :00 pm-1 I :00 p>rri
Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

references

Syracuse Real Food Coo
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, NY 1321 0

472 . 138 5
Work Credit available for alternative work at
Syracuse PeaceCCouncil, Woman's Info . Center,
Westcott Cafe and Westcott Recycles

Now Available : Chemical-free meat, fish, & poultry Y`~-

Monday - Saturday
10am-8pm
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Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union

Lowest Loan Rates
Compared to local banks, we're the lowest . *

But don't just compare rates, also compare tota l
cost of credit & penalty clauses for pre-payment
and late penalties .

You always get the fairest terms at our Credit Union :
simple interest(not compounded), no negative amort -
ization,

	

no pre-payment penalties, & no fees unles s
a mortgage is involved . Our minimum late penalty
is 50

	

compared to $5 or more at the banks .

Our Credit Union is a non-profit financial service s
cooperative, owned and operated by our members ,
and that makes a world of difference .

* effective 7/2/85 & subject to change

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6

Open Weekdays from 3:30 to 630 pm (Closed Tuesdays) .
c

FINE AMERICAN CRAFT S
210 WALIUN SI SYRAt'1 SE' NY 112022

HOt RS

	

Foe, I-n II .)U s t))

	

Sat II 10-4 (01

*'rought Iron
Woodwork

I- urntt ur e
Weastng s

i e ;,the r
Ale n

F3
Prints

ti

More
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NVS FILMS
474-1132 42 3-387 0

TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAY S

THE WORKING-CLASS
GOES TO HEAVE N
Tuesday, July 30 7, 9 :1 5
Wednesday, July 31 7, 9:1 5
A passionate, hilarious and dramatic story of a
factory worker trapped by mechanization, profi -
teering bosses, a useless union, and his lover.
Grand prize, Cannes Film Festival ". . . a searing,
brilliant movie about money, work pain, and mad -
nose . ."—Soho Weekly. In Italian with subtitles
(Elio Petri, 119 min., 1975)

NEVER CRY WOLF
Tuesday, August 6 7, 9
Wednesday, August 7 7, 9
An exciting adventure of one man's solitude and
survival in the Arctic wilderness, Sent to study the
migration of the Alaskan wolves, Charles Martin
Smith embarks on a journey of self-discovery. "A
unique chiller-thriller — the most absorbing and
satisfying survival movie and appealing hero in
years." —Judith Chriat (Carroll Ballard; 105 min ,
1983)

Regula r

FREE VCLASSIFIED S

A WIPE RANGE OF BOOKS, MAGAZINES & PARE R

Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-in
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for tw o
months after which further correspondence is necessary . Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

I'm looking for mature, active, wonderful women to join my household this fall! !
Call me : Karen Mihalyi, 472-9386 or 428-8724 .

HELP WANTED : Housekeeper to cook and clean . co-op shop, etc . 1u to IS hour s
per week . Flexible hours, cheerful, feminist household . $5/hour . 422-8724 .

Two Unlversallst-Unitarian Sunday school teachers needed for Auburn congregatio n
this fall . $20/week, 6-8 students, 6-9 years old and 10-15 years old . Cal l
678-2703 or 672-5387 .

A POETRY CONTEST for the best poem on the theme of CENTRAL AMERICA . A prize
of $50 will be awarded along with publication. Submissions must be received b y
Sept . 30, and must include stamped, self-addressed envelopes . The poems ma y
deal with any aspect of We (or death) in any of the Central American countries :
Nicaragua . Guatemala, El Salvador . Honduras, Costa Rica, or Mexico ; or of U.S .
life as influenced by events there . The best poems received will be published i n
"Mr . Cogito Poetry Magazine" . No fees and no other rules . MR COGITO PRESS ,
P .O . Box 62'f Pacific University, Forest Grove, OR 97116 .

WANTED : People interested in starting a discussion group concerning human an d
community development for Syracuse . Creative and innovative thinkers ar e
especially welcome . Please contact Mike Wirth at 471-8091 or 471-4873 .

HOUSEMATE WANTED : Female, non-smoker, working or older student . A bright ,
comfortable house near the food co-op and Berry Park . Share with woman and chil d
and two cats . (No more pets, please .) Room can be partially furnished . Laundry
and big yard . $140 plus . Available Sept . I . 422-2615 or 474-1132 .

Be a staff editor of SOUTHERN EXPOSURE magazine . Salary 512, NU- . Send resume .
throe writing samples, and the names and phone numbers of three references . to :
Search Committee . Institute for Southern Studies . P .O . Box 531, Durham, NC 27702 ,
or call (919) 688-8167 .

(R)EVOLUTION : A Journal of 21st Century Thought . Can a voluntary/cooperative
social system provide a solution to world problems of wa, poverty, ecocatastrophe ?
Read ideas by Emma Goldman, Peter Kropotkin, Aleister Crowley, and others . Our
first issue is now in production . Send a donation of $1 or more to (R)EVOLUTION ,
P .O . Box 306, Onondaga Hill Station, Syracuse, NY 13215 .

HOUSEMATE WANTED to share 4-bedroom house, furnished, renovated inside .
626 Midland . Two other housemates, pets OK . $150/month plus utilities .
Call Mary Moleski, 471-0824 .

Lidy will do heavier housecleaning . Experienced . Leave your phone number wit h
Florence at 471-3352 .

WANTED : Used office equipment . Syracuse Cultural Workers have reeved to eel Alle n
St . and are In need of filing cabinets, desks, chaos. shelving units, and genera l
office furniture . We can pick up If necessary . Call Ian at 474-1132 .

I need to raise money to go to Nicaragua . I'll do ANY kind of ODD JOB WORK for you .
Call Maura at 472-3753 . Keep trying .

A good source for firsthand information on U.S . policy, local activism and current coed
conditions in Central America is Somos Yeciries(We Are Neighbors), an eight pale
rurwlettor published about every six weeks in Syracuse . To subsci . ;e, send 57 .50-$1 0
to : Kathy Kennedy, 729 Maryland Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13210 : phone : (315) 475-1053 (eves )

The following WORK CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES are available at the Syracuse Real loud Coup . :
I) building maintenance 2)ceramrc tile designer 3) in-store sign design 4) (undrou :,n q
5) t-shirt design 6) beer license application 7) delivery service for shut-non .' e) voluntee r
st nc v:urkers coordinator r) newsletter worker. I' . :. ;crested . please call Brent, 47 .1 -

5893 before lu pm .

USED & RARE

THE HORSE'S MOUTH BOOKSTOR E
214 WALTON STREE T
SYRACUSE, NY 13202

	

A

OUT-OF-PRIN T

315- 475-0388

	

THOMAS RIKE R
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

'JUISAUB,
2 4

The Green R

	

I,
NVS Films

	

7&9pm $ 2
S .U . Gifford Auditoriu m

Finger Lakes Peace Al -
Hance mtg Geneva,NY
Arnie (716) 243-400 2
7 :30pm

2 5
Hiroshima/Nagas ak i
parade (8/6) mtg 7pm
Geoff

	

472-177 7

Vigil Against Death Pen -
alty noon-lpm 475-482 2
Columbus Circle

2 6 Garaje Salek

	

2 7
SPC GARA E SALE

	

-Spm
United Baptist Churc h
718 Beech St

	

472-547 8

' Pax Christi mtg

	

10 :30am
208 Slocum A v
Frank 446-169 3

Intimacy workshop 9-lpm $ 8
Women ' s Info Center

2 8
" Central America "
May Memorial service
3800 E . Genesee 10:30am

Socialist Forum : " Viet Na m
War Vets & Military Inter-
vention" John McGuire 3pm
Westcott Cafe 478-0793

29 3 0
The Working ('l a

-

	

NVS Films
$2 S .U .

Women's Info newletter
collating.

	

478-463 6

parade (8/6)
Geoff

	

472-177 7

Hiroshima/Nagasaki

3 1
s Goes to Heav ~ ..

7&9 :15p m
Gifford Aud .

SPC 50th Anniversary
mtg 5 :15pm at SP C

mtg 7pm

1
Advocates for Choice s
In Childbirth mtg
7 :30pm Plymouth Church
232 E . Onondaga
428-9922

2
Mischief Mime 7pm
Syracuse Stage 428 -
8724 adults $5-10 ,
kids $3

3
Griffis Air Force Bas e
Open House in Rome ,
NY . Be part of a peace-
ful presence, Carol
472-5478

Ribbon

	

4
Wrapping the Pentagon
in Peace Ribbon bu s
leaves Syracuse Thru -
way ealt 36 (at I-81)
12 :30am; retums 2 or
3am 8/5 . $35a .s .a .p .
Reservations : Sr . Mon-
ica Zmolek

	

425-0115

5

Hiroshima/Nagasak i
parade (8/6) mtg . 7pm
Geoff 472-1777

6
40th ANNIVERSARY of
HIROSHIMA BOMBING

(See box
below)

	

Never
NVS Film s
S .U . Gifford

People for Animal Rights
mtg 7pm Jane 478-8521

iroshima/Naga~ak i

(See box

r$ W
7 & pm

Aod.

Commemoratif t

below)

, •

Gay &lesbian Confer -
ence Picnic Janesvill e
Beach bring dish Rpm
to dusk

	

422-5732

9
40th ANNIVERSARY of
NAGASAKI BOMBIN G

(See box below)

Peace Caravan Inter-

	

0
faith Service 10-llam
Peace Walk II :30-3 :30
Rally & Picnic 4-6 :3 0
Sampson State Park

roan League Annua l
amity Pay noon-4 :3 0
hlrley Baker 474-575 1
ree

11 12r 13 . CNY NOW mtg

	

1 4
472-4200

15 18 1 7

Disabled in Action mtg
7pm at ECOH
Robin 446-6602

Childbirth Support &
Communication mt g
Plymouth Church
422-7791

Peace Breakfast 7 :30a m
Friends Mtg Hous e
821 Euclid

	

472-547 8

Caesarean Preventio n
Movement mtg 7p m

Children' sElmcres
t Center960 Salt Spring s

pd. Gayle 673-3250

Nuclear Weapons Freez e
:card mtg 7:30pm
t David's Church

Tamar Pr, Dewit t

Nat'l Council of Negro
Women mtg 7pm Dunbar
Center 1453 S . State St

Please let us
group listed her e
usual meeting

MOVING? please
before you d o
PNL postage

know if you r
changes it s

time or plac e

let us know
so we can save

1 8

Please send
items to SPC

191

PNL Calenda r
by 8/23

2 0
' Sanctuary mtg 7pm

Ann 471-4672 or 476-
339 6

Gr . Syr NOW mtg 8pm
May Memorial 446-2229

NAACP mtg 7 :30pm 2 1
100 New St 470-330 0

Educators for s pew
Responsibility mtg
7 :30pm

	

673-1083
Laubach LlteratyZ,,,,
1320 Jamesville Av

Gay Husbands & Fathers
mtg

	

422-5732

2 2
CNY Committee Agains t
Racism & Apartheid mtg
7pm t00 New St
Corinne 422-1659

,

2 3
MX CHRISTI mtg
10 :30am mtg 446-169 3
208 Slocum Ave

24
Time Management & Job
Search workshop $8
Women ' s Info Center
601 Allen St

	

9-lpm
478-463 6

HIROSHIMA & NAGASAKI
EVERY SUNDAY : Mental Patients Alliance mtg 3pm

Plymouth Church 232 E . Onondaga
v

August 6-9, 1985 Metro Community Church worship

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6

	

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7

	

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9
service 5pm Grace Episcopal Churc h

Av
11 :30 AM - Open Hand Theatre Parade from

	

6 :00 PM - The Syracuse Peace Community

	

4:30 - 7:00 PM - Prayer & Meditation 819 Madison

Plymouth Congregational Church to

	

Dinner with Music & Poetry, May Memorial

	

at Park Central Presbyterian Church, EVERY MONDAY : Contra Dancing 8 :30-tlpm $2 .5 0
Columbus Circle .

	

Unitarian Society, 3800 E. Genesee St .

	

504 E. Fayette St. (Corner of Fayette Grace Episcopal Church
12:00 PM - Vigil at Columbus Circle .

	

Donation .

	

& Townsend) .
Westcott Cafe Coffeehouse 7-lopm

International Shadow Project - Call SPC (472-5478)

	

THURSLIIY, AUGUST 8

	

Films - to be announced by local media.
to Participate.

	

7:00 PM - Ecumenical Service at Willow Bay EVERY TUESDAY : Vegetarian Dinner Westcott Cafe $4 .5 0
Area - Onondaga Lake Park, Liverpool

1
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